Notice for Submission of Eligibility form

Std. XI (2017-18)

1. All the Students of (ICSE / CBSE / IG/ IGCSE / Other State Board) have to fill Eligibility form of Maharashtra state board of Secondary and higher Secondary Education, Pune (Vashi)

2. Documents required along with form:
   I] Class Xth Attested copy of mark sheet.
   II] Class Xth Attested copy of passing certificate.
   III] Class Xth Attested copy of LC/TC (with counter signature OR UDISE Number)
   IV] **ORIGINAL** Migration Certificate
   V] Deed of Undertaking on notarized stamp paper of Rs 100/-
     (One passport size Photograph)

3. Fees for Eligibility Form Submission :  Rs 400/-

4. Fees for Eligibility Form Submission for NRI Students :  Rs 600/-

5. Form Submission Dates:
   ICSE Board- 9th and 10th August 2017
   CBSE Board- 11th and 12th August 2017
   IGCSE , Other State Board n foreign students :-  16 August 2017

**NOTE :** Student (If require) can collect Eligibility Form from college (Form Fee Rs 100/-)
(for foreigner Rs 500/-)